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Alicia Leinot
Tracks & Fields
Director Creative Services
Germany

Alicia is a Music Supervisor and runs the Music Department for 
the Berlin-based music supervision agency Tracks & Fields. The 
company consults agencies, producers and brands on the use of 
music for audiovisual productions. Their clients include VW, Sko-
da, Porsche, Coca Cola, Lufthansa, McDonalds and many more. 
Their projects have won awards in almost all major award shows 
including Cannes Lions, Eurobest, Clio & New York Festivals.

Connie Farr
ThinkSync Music
Creative Director
UK

Connie Farr began her career in TV and post production. She 
went on to found ThinkSync Music (www.thinksyncmusic.com) 
twelve years ago with a view to providing an independent one-
stop music consultancy and licensing service for commercials, 
films, games, TV, trailers, viral content and in-store playlists. 
In 2006 Connie set up an initiative called ThinkSync Films; an 
annual screening platform and event held during the Rushes 
Soho Shorts Festival which brought together independent record 
labels and publishers; such as Ninja Tunes. Bella Union, Rough 
Trade, Mute and Leaf Label, with up and coming filmmakers in 
the UK. The aim was to raise awareness of the limitations facing 
each industry and foster co-operation between the two. Follow-
ing the success of this venture, she began working on numerous 
film and television productions. Connie now runs the music 
supervision service within ThinkSync, catering for all levels. From 
shorts, trailers and promotional pilots to feature films. 
Recent projects include Andrew Haigh’s award winning ‘45 Years’ 
as well as the upcoming adaptation of Martin Amis’s ‘London 
Fields’ starring Billy Bob Thornton and Johnny Depp. Past 
projects include Working Title’s remake of ‘The Borrowers’, Carol 
Morley’s ‘Dreams of a Life’ for Film 4, Hong Khaou’s ‘Lilting’ which 
opened Sundance 2014 and SXSW Grand Jury winner ‘Gimme 
The Loot’. Currently she is working on upcoming productions for 
Film 4, BBC London, Sky and the BFI. Connie is also the in-house 
Music Supervisor at the UK office of LA based movie services 
house Ignition Creative (www.ignitioncreative.net), working on 
numerous TV promos and International film trailers (Bastille 
Day, Warcraft, Triple 9).



Daniel Kuypers
Energy BBDO
Director of Music
USA

Daniel Kuypers is a 17 year music industry veteran who has been 
producing music for brands for the past 9 years.  Prior to joining 
Energy BBDO to start and run the music department, he was 
at Music Dealers, where he spent 5 years producing music for 
myriad brands and devising new and interesting ways to partner 
with artists in music centric campaigns.  At Music Dealers, Daniel 
led the creative department focusing on the Coca Cola work, 
working on multiple award winning campaigns.  Getting his 
start as a musician, and establishing EV Productions & EV Re-
cords, an umbrella of Chicago’s most well respected indie labels, 
distribution companies and recording studios, Daniel released 
over 100 records across three labels and toured the globe as a 
DJ and performer. 
As the Director of Music at Energy BBDO Daniel works with inter-
nal teams and clients to use music in new, innovative ways while 
creating value for both the artist and the client. Daniel’s duties 
include music supervision, music strategy, partnerships, licens-
ing, negotiation, editing, writing and final music production for 
a varied roster of clients including PepsiCo, Wrigley, Bayer, SC 
Johnson and more.

Duncan Smith
Sony Computer Entertainment Europe Limited
Senior Music Supervisor
UK

Duncan Smith is Senior Music Supervisor at Sony Computers in 
London - working on games produced by Playstation Worldwide. 
He licenses commercial music and commissions bespoke com-
posed music for games such as Gran Turismo, Little Big Planet, 
Driveclub, Tearaway & SingStar. He also licenses and commis-
sions music for Playstation advertising campaigns and trailers. 
He has an extensive music knowledge and strong relationships 
within the industry. Duncan is also experienced in Music PR and 
management.

Jessica Ruoti
Open Road Entertainment
Music Supervisor
USA

Originally from New York, Jessica has been living in Los Angeles 
since 2010. For the past three years, she has been music super-
vising at Open Road Entertainment where she has worked on 
theatrical trailer campaigns for Mad Max (Warner Bros) and A 
Monster Calls (Focus Features) as well as television campaigns 
for Last Man on Earth (FOX) and Speechless (ABC). Jessica is 
always one to like a good Meme and in her spare time she tries 
to understand Snapchat.



Johnny Choi  
Fox Music
Creative Executive
USA

Johnny,  born and raised in the suburbs of Detroit, Michigan 
always loved music and movies but never imagined it could be 
a career.
His unconventional path began as an earnest pre-medical 
student at The University of Michigan.  Following graduation, 
Los Angeles’ eternal sunshine and unrelenting music scene 
beckoned.  He worked at an internet dating company (famous 
for jdate.com), then at USC’s Norris Cancer Center performing 
bladder cancer research before landing his first gig in independ-
ent music supervision at Hit The Ground Running and Orla Music 
Group. 
In 2007, Johnny joined the Film Creative Department of Fox Mu-
sic.  Since then, he has worked on over 25 major films as part of 
the esteemed team that oversees music across Fox’s Major Film 
Divisions:  Twentieth Century Fox, Fox Animation/Bluesky Studi-
os, Fox 2000, Fox International Productions and Fox Searchlight. 
Currently serving as a Creative Executive of Fox Music, his credit 
highlights include:   Rio 1 & 2,  X-men: First Class,  X-men: Days of 
Future Past,  X-men: Apocalypse, Independence Day: Resur-
gence, Night At The Museum: Secret of the Tomb,  The Peanuts 
Movie,  Alvin & The Chipmunks: Road Chip and the upcoming 
features Hidden Figures, Why Him,  Untitled Mother/Daughter 
Adventure and Ferdinand.

Jojo Villanueva 
Format Entertainment
Music Supervisor
USA

Jojo Villanueva is head of both the film and creative divisions of 
Format Entertainment and has been with Format since incep-
tion. Well recognized as a creative force within the supervision 
community, Jojo is highly sought after for bringing excitement, 
emotion, and authenticity to a wide variety of productions. His 
creative acumen is on display in projects ranging from live enter-
tainment; to brand campaigns for Barbie, Monster High and DC 
Super Hero Girls; to the highest grossing music biopic of all-time, 
Straight Outta Compton. Demonstrating his broad range of 
talents, Jojo is currently working on Sing, a computer-animated 
film releasing this holiday season from the creators of the mul-
ti-billion dollar franchise Despicable Me. Jojo is a trained musi-
cian, having studied jazz piano at the USC Thornton School of 
Music and currently serves on the board of Governors for the LA 
Chapter of The Recording Academy, home to the GRAMMYs. Jojo 
is also a recipient of the Sixth Annual Guild of Music Supervisors 
Award for Best Music Supervision. Select credits include: Straight 
Outta Compton, Sing, Keanu, Daddy’s Home, Vacation, Horrible 
Bosses 2, and American Reunion.



Maura Duval Griffin
Format Entertainment
Music Supervisor
USA

After over a decade working as a music supervisor for the mar-
keting campaigns for some of the top-grossing films from Fox, 
Universal, Warner Bros, The Walt Disney Company and others, 
Maura Duval Griffin joined the team at acclaimed trailer music 
library audiomachine as the Director of Business Development 
and Music Licensing. Maura is also a busy freelance music 
supervisor who works with a variety of creative agencies in Los 
Angeles, New York and London on movie trailers, TV promos, 
video game trailers, ads and anything else that comes her way. 
A proud member of the Guild of Music Supervisors with over 
20 years in the music industry, including time served in college 
radio, record retail, sales and distribution, and marketing, Maura 
brings a broad perspective and a deep appreciation for the 
process of putting music to picture.

Morgan Thoryk
TBWA/Media Arts Lab
Music Supervisor
USA

Morgan Thoryk is a creative music supervisor at TBWA\Media Arts 
Lab where she works with a small, dedicated team to curate the 
music selection featured in the advertisements for Apple. Over 
the past 10 years, Morgan has worked in different areas of the 
music industry ranging from agency to a major music label to 
working directly with composers at a music house. Her depth of 
experience in each of these branches of the industry allows her 
to think strategically from all perspectives of a project. Morgan’s 
inspired by the expanding boundaries of pop music, bleeps and 
bloops, and the internet. 

Sophie Urquhart
Tin Drum Music
Music Supervisor
UK

Sophie set up Tin Drum Music in October 2011 following 8 years 
experience in music supervision. Starting out as Creative Director 
of Huge Music, WCRS advertising agencies’s in house music con-
sultancy, Sophie supervised a number of award winning adver-
tising campaigns, feature films and television series. Sophie then 
joined Chrysalis Music as Creative Director of synchronisation 
and subsequently joined Spirit Music Group as Senior Director of 
Creative Services. These roles included creative searches, fee and 
deal term negotiation, issuing contracts and A&R scouting for 
the UK market. Tin Drum Music is a full service music consultancy 
run by three passionate supervisors. Our specialities include 
search, composition and licensing across all media. 



Tjerk Maas
Loud Noise 
Agent
the Netherlands

Tjerk Maas is the owner and principal booking agent at agency 
Loud Noise, which he founded in 1998. He has been the pro-
moter of the Metal Matinees in Tilburg’s 013 venue until 2010. 
Together with the Mascot Label Group he started Six Concerts in 
2006, booking Volbeat’s first tours. In 2015 Loud Noise teamed 
up with Paul van Berlo, the man behind metal festival Into The 
Grave. Their festivals now include Dynamo Metalfest (Eind-
hoven), Into The Grave (Leeuwarden), Into The Void (Leeu-
warden), Cityrock (Leeuwarden) and The Sound Of Revolution 
(Eindhoven). Loud Noise currently has six agents taking care 
of artists like Vandenberg’s Moonkings, Evergrey, Hell, Metal 
Church, Trapped Under Ice and No Turning Back.

Booking & live

Reinhold Seyfriedsberger 
Spoon Agency
CEO
Austria

I founded my own company “Spoon Agency” a few weeks ago. 
Taking care of shows from 50 - 15 000 people. Some namedrop-
ping: MØ, Future Islands, Thurston Moore, Ezra Furman, Pantha 
Du Prince, Shellac, Lola Marsh, Blondage, Elektro Guzzi, Kias-
mos, Nils Frahm, Olafur Arnalds and many more. Of course the 
two most exciting bands coming from Austria as well: Bilderbuch 
and Wanda, who are found on main slots at festivals all over 
GSA.

Julia Gudzent
Melt! Booking
Head of Artist Liaison / Festival Booking 
Germany

Julia has been organizing shows since she was 15. Her first show 
was with punkrock band Horace Pinker and they laughed at her 
since she really did buy everything they had on their hospitality 
rider. After that, she worked as a freelance tour manager for a 
couple of years and then decided to settle down in Berlin and 
join Melt! Festival as its second employee. Ever since then she has 
been head of artist liaison and booking manager for new talent. 
Today, she is working for festivals such as Melt Festival, Splash! 
Festival, Pure & Crafted, Lollapalooza Berlin and many more.



Andreas Oberschelp 
Puschen Booking
Head of Puschen
Germany

I founded Puschen in the year 2000 as a booking agency for 
independent artists from all over the world. In 2010 we started 
to put an additional focus of promoting shows in our homebase 
Berlin and all over Germany.

Sebastian Tim 
Koralle Blau
Booking
Germany

2003 - 2015: Head of Booking & Festivals at Tapete Records & 
Bureau B. Since 2015: Owner of Koralle Blau, a live booking & 
festival agency. More info at www.koralleblau.de. 

Michi Peklo  
Arcadia Live
Austria

I’m working in the Austrian office from FKP Scorpio. We’re taking 
care of various festivals during the year in Austria, promoting 
shows in Austria, booking tours over Europe, and take care of 
some of the best acts from Austria.

Nick Hobbs 
Charmenko
Major artist bookings, international & Project management
Turkey

Nick Hobbs is the owner of Charmenko, Charmworks & Charm 
Music Poland, & co-owner of Charm Music Czechia. He’s a
promoter and a festival & venue talent buyer who’s specialized 
in Eastern Europe & the Middle East since the early 80’s. The 
artist agency, Charmworks, has an eclectic roster and works 
everywhere in Europe and beyond, especially representing 
exceptional artists from Eastern Europe, the Balkans and the 
Middle East. He also has a parallel life as a performer, teacher 
and eco activist.



Denis Kappes 
Cargo Records
Label and Content Manager Digital
Germany

Born 1989 in Heidelberg, Germany. 2016- Label and Content 
Manager Digital at Cargo Records, Wuppertal, Germany. 2011- 
Owner at eliterecords, Heidelberg, Germany. 2013 Intern at 
Revelation Records, Huntington Beach, US Master’s degree in 
German and English Cultural and Literary Studies and Linguis-
tics Bassist, Singer.

Dominic Oehen  
Radicalis
A&R, Agent
Switzerland

Booking Agent for Lola Marsh, Bilderbuch, Owen Rabbit in Swit-
zerland. Management for ABU, Yalta Club, Zeal & Ardor.

Distribution

Label

Katja Wittenstein 
FKP Scorpio
Director of Marketing
Germany

Katja Wittenstein has studied sociology and journalism at the 
university of Leipzig. After her studies she moved to Hamburg 
and worked as PR manager while establishing first contacts 
within the music branch. 
In 2004 she, together with Folkert Koopmans (CEO FKP Scorpio),  
wrote the book „Von Musikern, Machern & Mobiltoiletten“, about 
the history of open air festivals in Germany  -from the very 
improvised beginnings when stages were truck trailers up to the 
highly professionalized major events we have today.  
Afterwards she started her carrier with FKP Scorpio in the PR and 
marketing department, which she is managing today as director 
marketing Europe. For 10 years now, Katja Wittenstein spends 
her summer weekends  at open airs and is keeping close contact 
with the relevant media representatives as spokesperson for FKP 
Scorpio. 



Georg Schroeder 
SPV 
A&R
Germany

I started working for SPV some 7 years ago now. My first position 
was product manager. Now i’m working as an A&R for Steam-
hammer ( the biggest inhouse label of SPV - Steamhammer is 
for any kinds of Rock n Metal) and since 2015 i’ll also take care 
of LAUTE HELDEN ( a new SPV inhouse label for German artists 
only) as a label manager.

Robin Shaw
Four Music
A&R Manager
Germany

Stefan Ahrens 
Soulfood Distribution
Label Manager 
Germany

Labelmanagement at SOULFOOD MUSIC DISTRIBUTION, 
Hamburg, Germany. Dailybusiness: A&R labelwise and artist 
orientated for Jazz, Rock, Garage, Stoner as well as Adult or Soul 
Music in any colour.

Gaute Parbo Niemann 
Copenhagen Records
Senior Product Manager
Denmark

Gaute Niemann is Senior Product Manager at Copenhagen 
Records in Denmark and was in charge of the release of the sec-
ond Lukas Graham album that included the hit single ‘7 Years’ 
in Denmark, Scandinavia and GSA. He also works with SAVEUS, 
Scarlet Pleasure and Patrick Dorgan. In addition, he is a former 
musician and songwriter in the band Spleen United, who have 
released 3 albums on Copenhagen Records.



Robert Koster 
Golden Gate Management GmbH
Creative Manager
Germany

I work at Golden Gate Management, Germanys leader in the 
field of producer management. As a creative manager I over-
look a handful of clients, also I am responsible for the publishing 
work within our company. 
We’re proud to manage a very diverse pool of producers, engi-
neers and songwriters! 
The producers we manage range from newcomer to experienced 
hit producer, representing various genres. We know their abili-
ties, their artistic talents and their preferred way of working. 
NAPA Songs, our associate company, takes care of everything 
concerning copyright and publishing as well as organizing 
writings, pitching and song plugging for artists, commercials or 
movies.

Management

Paul-Henri Wauteurs
Botanique
Belgium

Today, the Botanique represents each year:
• More than 280 concerts
• Around 10 art exhibitions and activities, 30% of which focus on 
photography, today’s leading medium
• 100.000 tickets issued
• May’s Nuits Botanique: more than 60 concerts and 110 artists 
over ten days
• 560 artists all disciplines confounded, around 35% of whom are 
from Belgium, mostly from Wallonia and Brussels

 

Cultural institutes

Florian Kreutzfeldt 
Long Branch Records/SPV
Label Assistant
Germany

Flo, label assistant of Long Branch Records, a division of SPV. We 
are a home to modern bands from alternative to rock to metal. 



Christian Gamp
GDS.FM
Radio Station Manager 
Switzerland

Chrigi G. us Z. Founder of Zurich based radio station GDS.FM. 
Host of several live shows. Relentless music collector. Hard to 
categorize dj.

Media

Schimun Krausz 
20 Minuten 
Journalist
Switzerland

I’ve been working in music and cultural journalism for almost 
ten years now, from radio to television to print magazines and 
newspapers. I used to work as a presenter for joiz, a Swiss cross-
media TV station, served as editor-in-chief at RCKSTR Magazine, 
Switzerland’s biggest pop culture magazine and now work for 
20 Minuten, Switzerland’s biggest newspaper (and at the same 
time for its online presence). I also really like video games in 
case you’re looking for a chat-up line.

Stefan Trischler
Radio FM4 
Editor 
Austria

A musician, DJ, vinyl junkie, radio personality and writer from 
Vienna/Austria, Stefan Trischler a.k.a. Trishes has been on the air 
as part of the HipHop-show “FM4 Tribe Vibes” since 2000 and in 
charge of Austrian music platform “FM4 Soundpark” since 2001. 
He is also supporting homegrown talent on the weekly radio 
show by the same name and was asked to co-curate the open-air 
music festival Popfest Wien in 2015.



Onta Shiroh Kawaguchi
Creativeman Productions 
Japan

A musician and music producer since the 1980s, Onta Shiroh Ka-
waguchi joined Tokyo-based promoter Creativeman Productions 
in 2004. Since then he has been involved with the company’s 
international bookings and has promoted shows ranging from 
clubs to arenas and to some of Japan’s biggest festivals. Onta 
started promoting Finnish rock and metal shows over 10 years 
ago and has since provided the stage for numerous acts, big and 
small. 
Onta is a common sight at music industry meetings around 
the world and has participated as a speaker in conferences in 
the UK, Canada, Russia and Finland, where he visits frequently. 
His current focus is on promoting Nordic music in Japan and 
building bridges between the North East and South East Asian 
music markets.

PR & Promotion

Jan Clausen
Factory92
Managing partner
Germany

Jan is Managing Partner and co-founder of FACTORY 92 a Ham-
burg-based agency, which offers PR, marketing, consulting and 
management services targeted towards the international music 
industry. FACTORY 92 sees itself as a truly European company. 

FACTORY 92 works for clients such as SZIGET Festival (HU), SPOT 
Festival (DK), Music Finland (FI), FKP Scorpio (DE), Roskilde Fes-
tival (DK), MCT (DE), Morr Music (DE), Secretly Canadian Group 
(US/UK), Cargo Records (DE), Believe Digital (DE, DK, NO & SE), 
MXD – Music Export Denmark (DK), TUTL (FO), GRÖNLAND (DE), 
ROUGH TRADE (DE) not to menition Sonic Visions (LU) and Mu-
sic:LX (LU). On the artist side of things FACTORY 92 is involved 
with both big old names such as Kraftwerk, Blink 182, Muse, 
Robbie Williams, Santana and Red Hot Chili Peppers as well as 
exciting newer names such as Eivør, Angel Olsen, Unknown Mor-
tal Orchestra, Arkells, The Slow Show and I Have A Tribe.



Keith Jopling 
Spotify
Global Head of Strategic Intelligence
UK

Keith Jopling is Spotify’s Global Head of Strategic Intelligence, 
leading a function and team that covers the competitive land-
scape, new market opportunities and long-term strategic goals. 
He has a 20-year background in insights, strategy, innovation 
and professional consulting in the entertainment, information 
and digital technology sectors. 
Prior to Spotify, he was SVP at the strategic marketing consul-
tancy KAE, where he led ‘TMT’ business and was responsible for 
building client relationships including Sky, Canon, o2, Samsung 
and music & entertainment clients including Live Nation. 
Between 2010-2012, he ran development projects in the music 
industry for both the BPI and ERA in areas including customer 
loyalty, format-shift, innovation in new music services, part-
nership and sponsorship. Between 2007-2010, Keith worked 
on major digital development or strategy projects for EMI, 
Live Nation, Arqiva, Nokia, Sony Music & AIM, Universal Music, 
Daily Mail Group and others. He has also done music service 
development for audio brands like Bowers & Wilkins and Bang 
& Olufsen and delivered numerous projects for trade bodies in 
music.
Keith was Research Director and IFPI 2000-2006 and was 
responsible for music industry insight. As a business educator, he 
has taught at NYU, ACM Guildford, Goldsmiths London, Syra-
cuse NY, Belmont Nashville and Danube University, Krems, Aus-
tria. Between 2012-2015 he taught at Henley Business School 
where he designed and delivered the Innovation and strategy 
modules of the MBA for the Music and Creative Industries.

Streaming services

David Kaiser 
Oktober Promotion
PR & Marketing Manager
Germany

During my media and communication studies I worked for 
Oktober Promotion as a working student. After that and besides 
taking care of social media activities for small international 
labels, I supported Neverland Music as an assistant for A&R, 
Product Management and Tour/Concert Management as well as 
the Frontline Marketing Team of Warner Music Central Europe 
as an intern. Since January 2015 I am back supporting Oktober 
Promotion doing Print, Online & Social Media PR and Marketing.



Other international guests 
at Music & Media 2016

There are many more international delegates at Music & Media. 
Please see the full list at www.musiikkimedia.fi. 
 
Here are some of them:

Tatjana Domany, Austrian Music Export / Öst.Musikfonds, Austria
Franz Hergovich, Austrian Music Export / mica-music Austria, Austria
Anna Hildur, NOMEX, UK
Francine Gorman, Nordic Playlist, UK
Alexander Staudinger, Bangus Records, Austria 
Alex, The Flipper, Austria
Sarah Schneider, Sony/ATV, Germany
Max Paproth, Sony/ATV, Germany
Gareth Carter, Crunchy Frog, Denmark
Aare Puur, Baltic Disc AS, Estonia
Andrew Campbell,Steam Music Management & Publishing, Germany
Max Feibel, Freizeitverhalten, Germany 
Björn Meyer, Odyssey Music Network, Germany 
Feidhlim Byrne, Radiomonitor, Ireland
Bastiaan Nijbroek, Town of Saints, Netherlands
Joshua Benson Akhimiona, Jaguda.com, Niger 
Inger Bråten, Killer Inc as, Norway
Johan Husvik, Phonofile AS, Norway
Silje Katralen, Waterfall Music, Norway
Cathrine Ruud, Norwegian Music Publishers Association, Norway
Karoline Røed Tønnesen, Music Norway, Norway
Kai Robøle, Norwegian Music Publishers Association, Norway
Tanya Timofeeva, Riversong Promo, Russian Federation
Jani Levänen, Ticketmaster International, UK




